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TO FORGE A THUNDERBOLT Fort Anderson and the Battle for Wilmington

Fort Anderson has been in my blood for as long 
as I can remember. As a boy growing up in the 
1950s and 1960s, I visited the old Confederate fort 
at the Brunswick Town State Historic Site near 
Wilmington, North Carolina, with my parents, 
siblings, friends, and girlfriends on picnics and 
outings. My mother in particular took a keen interest 
in the place. As the host of her own television talk 
show, 1965-1971, she occasionally interviewed Dr. 
Stanley A. South, the state archaeologist digging at 
Brunswick Town, for broadcast on WWAY TV-3, the 
local ABC affiliate. I enthusiastically accompanied her 
excursions to the site to observe Dr. South’s ongoing 
excavations and to marvel at the colonial and Civil 
War artifacts he and his crew pulled from the earth. 
Bitten by the archaeology bug, I kept my eyes glued 

to the ground in hopes of finding a dropped minié 
ball, a military uniform button, or an iron cannonball 
fragment as I traipsed about the fort, which was built 
atop the colonial port town of Brunswick. 

Now officially named the Brunswick Town/Fort 
Anderson State Historic Site, it is my favorite spot 
in the Lower Cape Fear. Beautiful, historic, alluring, 
serene, mysterious, and romantic are adjectives that 
come to mind when I attempt to describe the place. 
I have never seen a ghost there, but the life force is 
undeniably strong. As you walk about the property, 
it is easy to visualize the hustle and bustle of the 
colonial seaport or hear the reports of Confederate 
cannon fire in Fort Anderson.

My desire to learn about Fort Anderson began when 
I first roamed the site, and deepened when I served 
as the last curator of the Blockade Runners of the 
Confederacy Museum at Carolina Beach, North 
Carolina, 1979-1983. I subsequently devoted some 
of my graduate work at East Carolina University 
and the University of South Carolina to the Fort 
Anderson story, which historians had neglected thus 
far. Those efforts led to “Outflanked,” a chapter on 
the 1865 battle of Fort Anderson in my first book, 
The Wilmington Campaign: Last Rays of Departing 
Hope. In 1998, James A. Bartley, the Brunswick Town 
State Historic Site manager at the time, urged me 
to narrow my focus by writing a monograph on the 
history of the fort, 1862-1865. Fort Anderson, it 
seemed, had been plagued by a reputation as being 

the other Confederate fort in the Lower Cape Fear, 
playing second fiddle to Fort Fisher on the opposite 
side of the river.

Fort Fisher was the Confederacy’s strongest seacoast 
fortification protecting its main blockade running 
seaport, and the site of the two largest Union 
naval bombardments and combined operations in 
the Civil War. But Fort Anderson also played an 
important role in Cape Fear Civil War history. It 
was the region’s largest interior fortification, and 
guarded the river and western land approaches to 
Wilmington. In early November 1863, Confederate 
President Jefferson Davis visited the fort. Fourteen 
months later, Lieutenant General Ulysses  S.  Grant, 
commander of all U.S. Army forces, was so 

Preface
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determined to capture the Tar Heel town that he 
traveled from Virginia to the Cape Fear to finalize 
plans for an attack on Wilmington by way of Fort 
Anderson. Perhaps just as intriguing about the 
Fort Anderson story are its connections to the 
assassination of President Abraham Lincoln on 
April 14, 1865.

My keen interest in Fort Anderson led to the 
publication of Fort Anderson: Battle for Wilmington 
in 1999. My study of the fort’s history, which began 
innocently enough all those years ago, was implanted, 
inspired, and nurtured along the way by a host of 
family, friends, and colleagues. Theodore P. “Teddo” 
Savas, my first publisher, showed great interest 
in my work. He published Fort Anderson: Battle 
for Wilmington as a follow-up to The Wilmington 
Campaign. Fort Anderson is now out-of-print, and the 
idea of issuing a revised edition with corrections and 
additions has been mulling around in my head for 
some time. To Forge a Thunderbolt: Fort Anderson and 
the Battle for Wilmington is the result, and published 
for the sesquicentennial commemoration of the 
battle. 

I asked my good friend Jim McKee, a historical 
interpreter at the Brunswick Town/Fort Anderson 
State Historic Site, to write a sidebar article on 
the fort’s artillery. It is included herein. He also 
contributed immensley to the chapter on the fort’s 
mysterious links to President Abraham Lincoln’s 
assassination. Paul Shivers of Highfill Infrastructure 
Engineering in Wilmington provided valuable 
insight into Confederate military engineering and 
construction techniques used at Fort Anderson. He 
and David Edwards are currently conducting the first 
full engineering survey of the fort since 1865. 

A special thank you goes out to the current staff, in 
addition to Jim McKee, of the Brunswick Town/
Fort Anderson State Historic Site: manager Brenda 
Bryant, historical interpreter Shannon Walker, and 
Chris Jackson, Marvin Johnson, and Kent Snyder 
who work hard to keep the grounds in tiptop shape. 
These ladies and gentlemen always make me feel like 
I am very much a part of the site. I also appreciated 
the assistance of former staff members James A. 
Bartley, Tammy Bangart, Greg Bland, Millie Hart, 
Meagan Phillips Maxwell, and the late Ron Gooding. 
Members of the Friends of Brunswick Town/Fort 
Anderson’s board of directors, of which I am proud to 
be an associate, deserve recognition for their dedicated 
and passionate support of the site and its history:  
Dr. James Burke, Jack Carpenter, Frank Carr, Gwen 
Causey, “Captain Bert” Felton, Jack Fryar, Sandy 
Kennedy, Linda Niemczyck, Paul Shivers, and Bonnie 
Thomas.

A big thanks goes out to my friend David Sprunt for 
kindly allowing me to explore the west end of Fort 
Anderson on his property at Orton Plantation. As 
a result of David’s hospitality, I learned a great deal 
more about the defensive works and the fighting in an 
area where public access is strictly prohibited. In the 
process, I discovered two previously undocumented 
Confederate rifle pits or “gopher holes,” as they were 
called in those days. I also appreciate Ron Waidlich, 
Director of Emergency Services, 596th Transportation 
Terminal Group (A), Military Ocean Terminal Sunny 
Point, for accompanying me on an inspection tour of 
Union breastworks on U.S. Army property south of 
Fort Anderson. 

Thank you to the following people who provided 
me with source material, photographs, leads, 
encouragement, and inspiration as I worked 

Chris E. Fonvielle Jr. on top of Fort Anderson’s south battery in 1972.

to complete this project: Wallace  Abernethy,  
Howard Alligood, Jonathan Anderson, Tom 
Beaman, Edwin C. Bearss, William J. Blackmon, 
Robert Calder, the late Susie Carson (I called her 
“Mama Southport”), Sarah Bahnson Chapman, 
Virginia Hudgins Gardner Culpepper, Katherine 
Fonvielle Dodd, Andrew Duppstadt, Joseph Elmore, 
Dr.  David  J. Gerleman, Thomas A. Gray, Thomas 
Meares Green, Rowena Skipper Gyorke, John 
Hedrick, Connie Hendrix, Elaine Henson, Jim Hill, 
Bill and Dorothy Holt, Josh Howard, Ben Ingraham, 
Chadwick Johnson, Elizabeth King, Linda Lashley, 
David Lennon, George Lennon, Chuck Liese, 
William Sturgiss Lind, John W. McAden Jr., Dr. 
James McCallum, Dick and Ellen McMann, Mike 
McCarley, Chris Meekins, Tom and Karen Morgan, 
Jerry Netherland, Gerald Parnell, David Pearsall,  
Elaine Peery, Michael Perdue, William S. Powell, Jim 
Quinn, Peter Rascoe, Lori Sanderlin, Earl Sheck, 
Joseph Sheppard, Dr. Stanley A. South, Bart Starr, 
Ben Steelman of the Wilmington Star News, the late 
Allan Strange, Jay Taylor, the late John Douglas 
Taylor, the late Walker Taylor III, Beverly Tetterton, 
Jason Tyson of the Southport State Port Pilot, The 
Beatles, Frank Vattelana, John Vause, Justin Ware, 
and Jack Wells.

My publisher, Daniel Ray Norris of SlapDash 
Publishing and NC Starburst Press, deserves great 
credit for the design of To Forge a Thunderbolt: Fort 
Anderson and the Battle for Wilmington. He is simply 
the best at what he does. I always enjoy visiting with 
Daniel and his lovely wife Amy, his better three-
quarters, for sure, when I visit their magnificent 
sound-side home at Carolina Beach.

I very much appreciate my family’s support, especially 
my wife Nancy and our oldest daughter Mary, both of 
whom edited my manuscript. My youngest daughter 
Anne endured my many stories about Fort Anderson 
with a smile, while probably rolling her eyes behind 
my back. “Another one, daddy?” I love Nancy, Mary, 
and Anne more than life itself. I would be remiss 
not to acknowledge my parent’s role in all of this. 
Although I no longer recall the details, I made an 
early visit to Fort Anderson with my mother and a 
WWAY film crew. Both my father, Chris Eugene 
Fonvielle, and my mother, Jane Rideoutte Feather 
Middlebrooks Fonvielle Strausser, encouraged me to 
indulge my love of Civil War, Cape Fear, and North 
Carolina history. I have done as they suggested and 
pursued my passion.

Photograph by Maureen D. Long
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General Johnson Hagood faced a desperate situation. 
Dispatches from cavalry, together with testimony 
from prisoners and deserters, convinced the South 
Carolina brigadier that as many as 6,000 Federal 
troops were encircling his position at Fort Anderson. 
The Confederate garrison of about 2,100 men was 
much too small to oppose the Union flanking force 
as well as the blue-clad brigades assembled in front 
of the fort and the flotilla of enemy warships on the 
Cape Fear River. Hagood was inclined to evacuate 
the fort in an effort to save his command, but such a 
drastic move would require the authorization of his 
superior officer.

The Dilemma
With time slipping away, Hagood telegraphed Major 
General Robert F. Hoke, headquartered at Sugar 
Loaf on the opposite side of the river from Fort 
Anderson, expressing concern that his command was 
on the verge of being surrounded. Hagood cautioned 
Hoke that if he consented to the fort’s evacuation, the 
withdrawal would need to be executed immediately. 
The Federals were sure to strike at sunrise, or shortly 
thereafter, and the Confederates controlled only two 
narrow avenues of escape—the Wilmington Road 
and Orton Plantation causeway. Both of these routes 
would take the retreating army dangerously close to 
Union troops advancing on Fort Anderson’s rear.

Hoke sat on the horns of a dilemma. Despite 
Hagood’s dire message, he was reluctant to authorize 
the abandonment of the fort. He recalled the high 
command’s instructions that, except in the case of an 
emergency, Fort Anderson must be held. A retreat 
from there would not only give Federal forces a key 
Confederate stronghold in the Lower Cape Fear, 
but would also necessitate the evacuation of Hoke’s 
Division at Sugar Loaf, and threaten the most 
important city in the Confederacy—Wilmington, 
North Carolina. What was Hoke to do?1

Brigadier General Johnson Hagood 
commanded Confederate Fort Anderson in 1865.

Wilmington, North Carolina became the Confederacy’s most important seaport by 1863.

U.S. Army Heritage and Education Center Our Whole Country: or the Past and Present of the United States, Historical and Descriptive

On the eve of the Civil War, Wilmington was North 
Carolina’s largest city, boasting a population of 
approximately 9,600 people, one third of whom were 
African Americans. It had grown from a small trading 
post in colonial days to a bustling seaport with an 
active mercantile trade, two commercial shipbuilding 
yards, two iron and copper works, a sword factory, five 
banks, several turpentine distilleries, cotton presses, 
saw mills, and three railroads. One of the railroads—
the Wilmington and Weldon—was reportedly the 
longest in the world upon completion of its 161.5 
mile stretch to Weldon, North Carolina in 1840. 
During the war the Wilmington and Weldon 
Railroad became the major supply route for General 
Robert E. Lee’s Army of Northern Virginia.

The Defenses
Wilmington never enjoyed the commercial success or 
fame of Charleston, South Carolina and Savannah, 
Georgia along the Atlantic seaboard, but it grew 
steadily and prospered during the antebellum era 
as the Old North State’s most active seaport and 
one of the world’s largest supplier of naval stores. 
Wilmington emerged as the Confederacy’s most 
important port by the summer of 1863, and its most 
important city by late the following year. 

For the better part of three years Wilmington was 
the favorite port of call for blockade running ships 
that smuggled supplies into the Confederacy. Unable 
to compete with the industrial might of the North, 
the Confederacy turned to the European market—

Confederate staff officer’s button  
excavated at Fort Anderson in 2011.
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A 6.4-inch, 32 pounder seacoast cannon, cannonballs, and iron canister identical 
to the ordnance and ordnance stores used at Fort St. Philip/Fort Anderson.

Copper and pewter Confederate friction 
primers from Fort Anderson used to detonate 
gunpowder packed in the breech of a cannon.

A stand of 32-pounder iron canister and a 6.4-inch, 32-pounder solid iron cannonball excavated at Fort Anderson.

Brigadier General Johnson Hagood, who led the 
defense of Fort Anderson in the winter of 1865, also 
provided an inventory of the fort’s seacoast guns.  
According to Hagood’s wartime memoirs, when he 
assumed command on January 27, 1865, the “fort had 
only nine (9) guns, all 32 pdrs., two of which were 
rifled but not banded. These with their carriages were 
old and worn, and bore across and down the river. 
No gun could be brought to bear up the river, and 
consequently if any portion of the fleet should have 
passed the fort we would have had no fire upon 
it, while it would have taken nearly every gun in 
reverse.”8

With the exception of Charleston, South Carolina, 
Wilmington was the most heavily defended 
Southern seaport on the Atlantic coast. The forts at 
the entryways to the Cape Fear River—Fort Fisher 

at New Inlet and Forts Caswell and Campbell 
on Oak Island, and Fort Holmes on Bald Head 
Island at Old Inlet—received  the largest and most 
accurate pieces of artillery. For the most part, the 
cannons had been manufactured at Tredegar Iron 
Works in Richmond or confiscated by Confederate 
forces after the Federals abandoned the Gosport 
Navy Yard in Norfolk, Virginia in late April 1861. 
The 32-pounder cannons that ended up at Fort St. 
Philip/Fort Anderson came by way of Fort Caswell. 
As Caswell received bigger and longer range guns, its 
32-pounders were transferred to other fortifications 
upriver, including Fort Anderson. Although outdated 
by wartime standards, the 32-pounder cannons at 
Fort Anderson were ideally suited to defend the river 
channel, but only at short range; that is, less than one 
mile. How useful would they be against the heavy, 
long-range guns of the U.S. Navy?

Anne P. and Thomas A Gray Library and MESDA Research Center, 
Winston Salem, North Carolina.

On December 20, 1864, Major James Reilly,  
Fort Anderson’s new commander, issued  

the sixth surviving Confederate inventory  
of the fort’s ordnance. 

Courtesy of Justin Ware
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Atlas to Accompany the Official Records of the Union and Confederate Armies
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General Johnson Hagood’s Brigade,  
Colonel Charles H. Simonton, commanding 
7th Battalion South Carolina Infantry 
Lieutenant Colonel James H. Rion 
( January 15-February 19, 1865)

11th South Carolina Infantry, Colonel F. Hay Gantt 
( January 15-February 19, 1865)

21st South Carolina Infantry (remnants) 
Colonel Robert F. Graham 
( January 15-February 19, 1865)

25th South Carolina Infantry (remnants)  
Lieutenant Colonel John G. Pressley 
( January 15-February 19, 1865)

27th South Carolina Infantry, Captain Joseph Allston 
( January 15-February 19, 1865)

2nd South Carolina Cavalry (detachment),  
Colonel Thomas J. Lipscomb

Hedrick’s Brigade, Colonel John J. Hedrick 

Captain Abner A. Moseley’s Company  
(Sampson Artillery)

3rd Battalion North Carolina Light Artillery 
Company B, Captain William Badham Jr. 
( January 17-February 19, 1865)

40th Regiment North Carolina Troops  
(3rd N.C. Artillery), Major William Holland 
Company A (Lenoir Braves), Captain Ancram W. Ezzell 
(October 29, 1864-February 19, 1865)

Company B (McMillan Artillery), Captain William H. Tripp, 
(September 30, 1861-February 10, 1865) 
Lieutenant Macon Bonner (February 10-19, 1865)

Company C (Bridger’s Artillery), Captain John E. Leggett 
( January 17-February 19, 1865)

Company F, Captain John Robertson 
( January 17-February 19, 1865)

2nd Company H, Captain Calvin Barnes 
( January 17-February 19, 1865)

Company I, Captain Charles C. Whitehurst 
( January 17-February 19, 1865)

Taylor’s Battalion, Lieutenant Colonel John D. Taylor
1st Battalion North Carolina Heavy Artillery 
Company A, Captain Robert G. Rankin 
( January 19-February 19, 1865)

Company B, Captain John W. Taylor 
( January 19-February 19, 1865) 
 
Company C, Captain William H. Brown 
( January 19-February 19, 1865)

Company D (remnants), Lieutenant John T. Rankin 
( January 19-February 19, 1865)

Captain John W. Galloway Company  
North Carolina Volunteers  
Captain John W. Galloway Jr. 
(circa January 19-February 19, 1865)

Captain William J. McDougald’s Company  
North Carolina Troops 
(circa January-February 10, 1865)

2nd Battalion North Carolina Local Defense Troops 
Company B

36th Regiment North Carolina Troops  
(2nd N.C. Artillery) (remnants) 
( January 19-February 19, 1865)

Confederate Troops at Fort Anderson, January 16 - February 19, 1865

Courtesy of Dr. James McCallum Courtesy of Rowena Skipper Gyorke

Private Nathan Richard Croom, 
1st Battalion North Carolina Heavy Artillery

Private James Dallas Croom, 
1st Battalion North Carolina Heavy Artillery

Courtesy of Elizabeth King Courtesy of Sarah Bahnson Chapman

Lieutenant John T. Rankin, 
1st Battalion North Carolina Heavy Artillery

Captain Charles Frederic Bahnson, 
Chief of Transportation at Fort Anderson

Model 1854 Austrian Lorenz socket 
bayonet excavated at Fort Anderson.

Portion of a tongue from a Confederate States  
belt buckle dug at Fort Anderson.
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Confederates closest to the Cape Fear River, including 
some who had taken up positions inside ballast 
stone basements of crumbled colonial dwellings, 
were exposed to heavy fire from both skirmishers of 
Thomas Henderson’s brigade and Admiral Porter’s 
gunboats that had joined the escalating fight. Unable 
to maintain their position under the thunderous fire, 
the Southerners scurried inside the fort for safety. 
Their withdrawal created a gap on the skirmish 
line that enabled Colonel Henderson’s lead unit, 
the 63rd  Indiana Infantry, to advance through low 
ground of cane breaks and briars to get within 300 
yards of the fort. Although armed with rapid-fire, 
16-shot Henry rifles, the Hoosiers did not remain 
at the front for long. Friendly fire from the USS 
Montauk wounded several of them and compelled the 
remainder to break for the rear.4

As the ground fighting swelled in intensity, huge naval 
shells arched toward Fort Anderson. General Cox 
moved his brigades as close to the fort as he dared. 
From a position about 600 yards away, he and General 
Schofield surveyed the terrain. The Confederates had 
slashed and burned a swath through the piney woods 
for 600 yards south of the fort for a field of fire, but 
in doing so they also provided the blue-clad officers 
a good view of the defenses. Low ground thick with 
undergrowth and a deep ravine fronted the works 
south of the main battery along the river front, the 
same area recently vacated by the 63rd Indiana. Abatis 
in front of the earthworks stretching from the river to 
the Wilmington Road would make an infantry assault 
difficult in that sector. The ground near the center 
and far left of the Union battle line was an open pine 

Saturday, February 18, 1865, dawned pleasant, 
promising the third consecutive day of good weather 
in the Lower Cape Fear. Northwest winds made the 
mid-winter’s day chilly, but the sun shone brightly 
once it got high in the sky. At about 7:00 a.m., General 
Cox deployed his troops into the woodlands, which 
still smoldered from the previous day’s fires. Thomas 
Henderson’s brigade moved cautiously up the by-
road that paralleled the river, while Jack Casement’s 
brigade advanced up the Wilmington Road, Oscar 
Sterl’s brigade anchored the left flank, and Orlando 
Moore’s brigade brought up the rear.1

A Nice Little Fight
Union skirmishers encountered Confederate pickets 
about half a mile from Fort Anderson, and the pop, 
pop, pop of rifle-musketry erupted up and down the 
line. “As daylight advanced the [scattered discharges 
of firearms] became more earnest, and soon it became 
apparent that our forces were pressing the enemy 
into their works,” recorded a journalist accompanying 
the Union army. The press came at a cost for the 
Federals. Eleven soldiers of the 65th Indiana Infantry 
of Casement’s brigade were wounded on the skirmish 
line. There was apparently some close quarters fighting 
among the two sides. A Union war correspondent 
reported that “during the skirmishing Lieutenant 
[Redman F.] Laswell of the 65th Indiana was [taken] 
prisoner for a few minutes, when his company [K] 
charged and recaptured him.” The only reported 
casualty of the 112th Illinois Infantry of Thomas 
Henderson’s brigade was Corporal James Stitt. His 
pocketwatch absorbed the brunt of a whizzing minié 
ball, but he still suffered a serious wound to his 
groin. Convinced that the brass timepiece, although 
smashed, had saved his life, Corporal Stitt kept the 
bullet that struck him as a “souvenir of the war” and a 
reminder of his “close call.”2

The sound of small arms fire approaching Fort 
Anderson sent the garrison rushing to man the 
earthworks in anticipation of an enemy assault. 
“Skirmishing going on and every one on the qui 
vive,” remarked Sergeant Major Abram Clement of 
the 11th South Carolina Infantry. At about 9:00 a.m. 
General Hagood ordered his skirmishers to fall back. 
Within a short amount of time the outnumbered 
riflemen, who had been retreating inch-by-inch, 
withdrew inside the fort. Skirmishers on the west end 
took refuge in rifle pits roughly 300 yards south of the 
main works.3

Author’s Collection

Colonel John S. “Jack” Casement commanded 
the Second Brigade, Third Division,

23rd Army Corps in the battle of Fort Anderson.

Photograph by Chris E. Fonvielle Jr.

Looking south, an infantry lunette at Sampson Pond about halfway down the line of Fort Anderson’s defenses.
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After surveying the imposing defenses before them, 
Schofield and Cox concluded that the enveloping 
movement was the best way to threaten Fort Anderson. 
A massive frontal assault against the strong and 
heavily defended works would simply be too costly. 
Schofield ordered Cox to undertake the movement 
around Orton Pond as soon as he could get his forces 
prepared. To distract the Confederates’ attention 
from Cox’s gambit, General Schofield sent word to 
Admiral Porter to increase his shore bombardment. 
He also instructed Colonels Henderson and Moore 
to demonstrate with their brigades across the enemy’s 
front. Acting on those orders, Henderson and Moore 
entrenched their troops just inside the tree line about 
600 yards from the fort, and deployed a strong force 
of skirmishers onto the open ground.7 

The advance of a large number of Federal soldiers, 
firing as they came, provoked a sharp reply from Fort 
Anderson’s defenders. Captain William Badham Jr.’s 
Company B, 3rd Battalion North Carolina Light 
Artillery, and Captain Abner A. Moseley’s Sampson 
Artillery opened “a very vigorous fire, shelling quite 
briskly for several hours.”8

Moore and Henderson’s brigades maneuvered in such 
a way as to give the Confederates the impression that 
they were about to make an all-out assault against the 
fort—pushing the remainder of Hagood’s skirmishers 
inside the main works as a result. As the fighting 
flared, General Cox assembled Casement and Sterl’s 
brigades, along with Lieutenant Cecil Reed’s battery 
of the 1st Ohio Light Artillery, for his flanking force. 
Guided by an unidentified local African American, 
possibly Lem Brown, the troops moved out at about 
2:00 p.m. on February 18. They marched west along 
the Brunswick Road (also called the British Road) 
that skirted Orton Pond to the south.9

General Hagood was unaware of Cox’s westward 
advance, although he was fully cognizant of Fort 
Anderson’s vulnerability at the headwaters of Orton 
Pond. He had sent 175 cavalrymen to that sector 
to contest, and to warn him of, any attempt by the 
enemy to get around his right flank. The force 
included a detachment of fifty troopers from the 2nd 
South Carolina Cavalry, led by Colonel Thomas  J. 
Lipscomb, that had just reported for duty at Fort 
Anderson on February 18.10

With few defensive options, Hagood instructed his 
infantry and cannoneers to continue to blast away at 
the Union troops south of Fort Anderson. He fully 
expected a head-on Federal attack at any moment. “A 
large force of the enemy in our front, we expecting 

and broom sedge savannah, especially west of the 
Wilmington Road, which bisected the fort’s ramparts 
roughly halfway between the river and Orton Pond. 

The long line of fieldworks—which faced the 
Federals—was a crooked feature that took advantage 
of the broken terrain. Confederate engineers had 
built the earthworks right up to the edge and, in 
some cases, partially behind several freshwater 
ponds located sporadically along the line. This sage 
engineering feat allowed the defenders to use the 
ponds like giant moats. Dirt defenses on the fort’s 
far west end were thrown up against a deep cypress 
swamp which fed into Orton Pond. Ponds, swampy 
bogs, and rifle pits bolstered the fort’s land face, 
while light artillery strategically placed along the 

1.25 miles of earthworks enjoyed “full play” across 
the open ground south of the fort. The area occupied 
by the defenders on the north side of the works was 
similar to that in their front—a vast pine savannah 
with ponds and interlacing patches of pocosin. “The 
position was certainly a good one, and it was well 
defended,” remarked one Union soldier.5

Fort Anderson’s Achilles’ heel, as Schofield, Cox, and 
Hagood already knew, was its wide open rear. The 
fort could be turned by going around the west end of 
Orton Pond where the Confederates had neglected 
to build adequate defenses. The pond was really a lake 
that stretched for almost five miles, but would require 
a ten mile flanking maneuver for the Federals there 
and back.6

Captain William Badham Jr.’s Company B, 3rd Battalion 
North Carolina Light Artillery opened “a very vigorous 
fire, shelling [the Federals] quite briskly for several hours.” 
during the battle of Fort Anderson on February 18, 1865.

Courtesy of  Virginia Hudgins Gardner Culpepper

Photograph by Chris E. Fonvielle Jr.
Zig-zag pattern fieldworks on the far west end of Fort Anderson near Orton Pond.
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our works to be charged every minute,” recorded one 
anxious defender. To dissuade the Unionists from 
making the attempt, the Confederates fired heavy 
volleys of rifle-musketry, while Captain Moseley and 
Captain Badham’s batteries maintained their light 
artillery fire.11

Corporal Theodore J. Wagner of the 23rd Michigan 
Infantry stated: “The enemy shelled us all day & we 
lost quite a number of the regt.” A Union officer 
claimed that the barrage was the “most accurate 
shelling ever witnessed from rebel batteries.” Under 
the deluge of “Southern-served” iron and lead, the 
Federals dug in for safety. “Officers and men vied 
with each other in throwing up breastworks with 
whatever they could bring into requisition,” noted 
one eyewitness. “Tin plates, cups, sticks, and hands 
were kept very busy until a sufficient protection was 
formed.” Orders went out for spades and shovels to 
be brought up from a supply cache at Smithville, and 
the men spent much of the afternoon strengthening 
their breastworks amid whizzing projectiles.12

During the height of the fighting on February 18, 
the drum and bugle corps of the 104th Ohio Infantry 
of Colonel Oscar Sterl’s brigade entertained the 
regiment’s combatants with “a constant serenade of 
patriotic music.” Gray-uniformed soldiers inside Fort 
Anderson apparently heard the music wafting above 
the roar of artillery and small arms fire. Not to be 
outdone, the Eutaw Band of the 25th South Carolina 
Infantry posted itself within hearing distance of the 
Union troops and began playing popular Southern 
melodies. Like their Confederate counterparts, Union 
soldiers also heard the strains of music competing 
with the din of battle. The songs probably included 
“Dixie” and “Bonnie Blue Flag,” but a New York news 

reporter clearly recognized one tune called “Who’s 
Been Here While I’ve Been Gone.” The battling 
bands attempted to inspire their comrades in the thick 
of the fighting, and perhaps to dilute its insanity.13

Further boosting the morale of the Union troops, or 
at least the soldiers of the 104th Ohio Infantry, was 
a canine mascot named Harvey. Soldiers referred to 
the Buckeye unit as the “Barking Dog Regiment” 
because of several dogs—Harvey, Colonel, Teaser, 
and the “blue pup”—that accompanied it during the 
war. Harvey belonged to Captain Daniel M. Stearns 
of Company A, 104th Ohio. In 1862, then Lieutenant 
Stearns fitted a leather collar around Harvey’s neck 

Corporal Theodore J. Wagner of the 23rd Michigan 
Infantry stated: “The enemy shelled us all day & we 

lost quite a number of the regt.”

Courtesy of  Dick and Ellen McMann

Map by Chris E. Fonvielle Jr.
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number of casualties. “Our loss was trifling,” claimed 
one Southern soldier. The Federals sustained only 
about twenty casualties, most of them soldiers of the 
63rd Indiana Infantry who had been exposed to both 
enemy fire and friendly fire while on the skirmish 
line near the river earlier that morning. Chaplain 
William L. Hyde credited General Schofield for the 
low number of casualties. “They say the General is 
famous for moving his men in position so as to carry 
his points with small loss of men,” he wrote. “I think 
we shall like General Schofield.”15

Although casualties were few, some bullets managed 
to find their mark. Private Michael Rinehart of 
Company H, 65th Indiana got shot in the face. 
Private John S. Brayfield of the 65th’s Company  I 
suffered a broken leg, while Private Thomas G. 
Horton of Company K was wounded in either the 
thigh or stomach. Horton died two months later in 
a Baltimore hospital. General Schofield narrowly 
escaped injury when a shell exploded nearby as he 
directed the troops along the line while on horseback. 
Colonel Oliver L. Spaulding, commander of the 
23rd Michigan Infantry of Orlando Moore’s brigade, 
also experienced a close call. He was knocked to the 
ground when a projectile struck and violently shook 
the sapling under which he had been standing.16

Union naval casualties were also light. Admiral Porter 
reported his losses as three killed and four wounded. 
Among the dead was William Wilson, captain of the 
forecastle on the USS Chippewa. Ordinary Seaman 
Daniel Lund, also of the Chippewa, suffered a wound 
in his left arm by a Confederate shell burst. One 
Union sailor claimed that a tragic accident and not 
Southern iron caused most of the naval casualties on 
February 18. When a hawser on the USS Lenapee 

became fouled a little after sunset, the executive 
officer deployed a launch with a detail of sailors to 
clear it. While the bluejackets were working, the USS 
Sassacus accidentally bumped into their boat, tipping 
it over and spilling them into the frigid Cape Fear 
River. Four sailors drowned before rescue boats could 
reach them.17

About half of Porter’s flotilla engaged Fort Anderson 
on February 18. The Montauk led the van upstream 
at about 8:00 a.m., with fifteen other vessels—the 
Chippewa, Huron, Lenapee, Little Ada, Mackinaw, 
Malvern, Maratanza, Nyack, Osceola, Pawtuxet, 
Pontoosuc, Sassacus, Seneca, Shawmut, and Unadilla—
following close behind. The Confederate batteries 
fired the opening shots as the gunboats took up their 
battle stations. Some of the warships were already 
shelling the fort by the time the armies began fighting 
in earnest onshore.18

Challenging both the fort’s ordnance and river 
obstructions, the monitor Montauk pushed to 
within 800 yards of Fort Anderson, 200 yards closer 
than during the previous day’s action. Admiral 
Porter expressed satisfaction in the performance 
of the ironclad’s captain, Lieutenant Commander 
Edward  E. Stone. “When ordered to attack Fort 
Anderson he did it handsomely,” Porter reported to 
the Navy Department. “The officer has manifested 
proper zeal and spirit and been ready at all times to 
go into action.”19

The river restricted the movement of the other 
warships, forcing them to line up almost single file 
about a mile below the fort. “The channel here is 
so very narrow that not more than two vessels can 
be advantageously brought into action,” Admiral 

with a brass identification tag that read: “I am 
Lieutenant D.M. Stearns’ dog; whose dog are you?” 
It was said that Harvey loved music, so perhaps the 
band of the 104th Ohio was simply playing tunes 
for Harvey’s amusement during the battle of Fort 
Anderson.14

As time passed and the expected Union charge 
against the fort failed to materialize, General 
Hagood, suspecting that the enemy activity was a 
feint after all, restored his skirmish line. “Finding that 
we were only advancing our lines steadily, with some 
ulterior motive, [the Confederates] crept out again 
and maintained a sharp fire until dark,” recorded one 
Union war correspondent. Despite the heavy musketry 
and cannon fire, neither army suffered a significant 

During the height of the fighting at Fort Anderson on February 18, the drum and bugle corps of the 104th Ohio Infantry  
of Colonel Oscar Sterl’s brigade entertained the regiment’s combatants with “a constant serenade of patriotic music.” 
Harvey, the regiment’s mascot, appears on the far left in the photograph.

Library of Congress

Harvey, the mascot of the 104th Ohio Infantry.
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Porter observed. He steamed about in the Malvern 
personally directing the warships’ deployment and 
lines of fire. By noon all of the vessels were in position 
and shelling the enemy’s defenses. “A rapid fire was 
then commenced, and the enemy replied with great 
vigor,” observed Acting Ensign John W. Grattan. 
The waterway was as smooth as glass, enabling the 
gunboats to quickly establish their range of fire. 
“The vessels moved into line splendidly and poured 
broadsides into the enemy, the enemy replied,” 
remarked Stephen C. Bartlett, a surgeon on board the 
USS Lenapee. “After we got our position we anchored, 
continued firing.” The Union warships maintained the 

bombardment for about ten hours. “[The] gunboats 
kept us busy, for they made that shot and shell fly fast 
and thick all day,” observed John Price on board the 
ammunition supply schooner M.&E. Henderson.20

Stephen Bartlett scurried to the Lenapee’s hurricane 
deck to get a better view of “all that [was] going 
on.” The ship’s commanding officer, Lieutenant 
Commander John S. Barnes, instructed the good 
doctor to return to his post below deck and make 
ready to receive wounded sailors. Eager to watch the 
unfolding battle, Bartlett persuaded Commander 
Barnes to allow him to remain topside “until blood 
was shed,” assuring him that he “had his instruments 
ready for the bloody work and prepared to amputate 
limbs with neatness and dispatch.” As it turned out, 
no sailors on board the Lenapee were wounded during 
the day’s fighting, so Bartlett’s scalpels and saws saw 
no action. The doctor remained on the ship’s deck for 
most of the day, watching the fierce bombardment 
with great interest. “The sight was most magnificent,” 
Bartlett declared. “The [enemy] are determined to 
sink us or blow us up but we give them broadside 
after broadside.”21

The artillery duel between the warships and the 
fort impressed everyone who witnessed it. One 
Union sailor found the exchange both terrible and 
grand. “The screaming of the shells, loud roar of the 
artillery, flashing of the guns [and] bursting of the 
shells was a sight well worth seeing,” he exclaimed. A 
Confederate soldier expressed a somewhat different 
reaction. “The shelling of the fort from the gunboats, 
made the place anything but comfortable,” he noted. 
Lieutenant William Calder of the 1st Batallion North 
Carolina Heavy Artillery recalled that the warships’ 
“fire was tremendous and the fall and bursting of 

Lieutenant Commander Edward E. Stone commanded 
the USS Montauk in the battle for Fort Anderson.

Author’s Collection

Annual Report of the Secretary of the Navy, 1865
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Acting Ensign Robert Sheppard, USS Huron Acting Ensign Edward Manning, USS Little Ada

Masters Mate John A. Thomas, 
USS Mackinaw

Engineer James Blienkensop, USS Huron

Acting Ensign Robert W. Rowntree, 
commander of the USS Berberry

Acting Ensign J.T. Blanchard, USS Mackinaw

U.S. Navy personnel who served with the Cape Fear River Squadron

Assistant Paymaster George A. Lyon, 
USS Pontoosuc

CDVs from Author’s Collection

Acting EnsignAugust Adler, 
USS Sassacus
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shells was almost continuous.” The Lenapee alone 
fired four hundred 100-pounder Parrott shells at 
the fort. The USS Shawmut unleashed thirty-six 
100 Parrott shells, twenty-nine 30-pounder Parrott 
shells, and two 9-inch Dahlgren cannonballs during 
the bombardment. By General Hagood’s count the 
Federal gunboats fired a total of 2,723 projectiles—
about one every eight seconds from about 8:30 a.m. 
until 6:30 p.m.—with nearly every shell striking the 
fort’s ramparts or landing on its parade ground.22

Given the intensity of the U.S. Navy’s cannonade, it 
was surprising that the Confederates suffered so few 
casualties—about fifteen in all. Artillerists manning 
the seacoast guns along the river front bore the 
brunt of both the bombardment and the wounded. 
Lieutenant Robert B. Vause of Company A,  
40th Regiment North Carolina Troops (3rd N.C. 
Artillery), was killed instantly by concussion, 

“without a single fragment having struck him,” when 
a shell burst above his head. Another projectile hit 
Lieutenant John Z. Davis of the same company 
in the stomach. Because of the wound’s severity, 
doctors immediately conveyed Davis to a hospital in 
Wilmington, where he passed away the following day. 
Private William T. Mason of Company I, 40th North 
Carolina Troops, also suffered a fatal injury, dying 
in Wilmington on February 21. Private Lawrence 
Lancaster of Company F, 40th North Carolina Troops, 
lost an arm to the surgeon’s saw after being struck by 
a shell fragment. One Tar Heel officer, Lieutenant 
Eugene S. Martin, recalled a close brush with death 
when an 11-inch Dahlgren ball exploded nearby, 
sending a large piece of iron shrapnel between him 
and Colonel John J. Hedrick as they stood upon the 
fort’s parapet near St. Philip’s Church. The fragment 
came so close to Hedrick that it cut away his sword 
belt. Miraculously, he walked away unscathed, 
although shaken by the near miss. General Hagood 
reported that casualties among the infantry deployed 
along the fort’s west end “did not exceed half a 
dozen.”23

The Confederate artillerists responded as best they 
could to the rain of naval missiles, especially in the 
main sector of the fort near the river. Their sight 
obscured by smoke hovering around the cannons’ 
muzzles and geysers of sand from exploding shells on 
the ramparts, the Southerners’ counter-shots began to 
fly more erratically toward the warships. “The rebel 
garrison fired but wildly, striking all about and even 
passing over and falling astern,” noted one Union 
eyewitness. “With bursting shells in and about the 
fort, and throwing up of such volumes of sand with 
every discharge, the rebels were driven to cover.”24Lieutenant Robert B. Vause of the 40th Regiment 

North Carolina Troops was killed instantly by  
concussion when a Union navy shell burst above his head.

Courtesy of Joel Elmore

Lieutenant Commander John G. Walker commanded the  
USS Shawmut, which fired thirty-six 100-pounder Parrott 
shells (right) and two 9-inch Dahlgren cannonballs during 
the bombardment of Fort Anderson on February 18, 1865.

Author’s Collection

Author’s Collection
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Contrary to Union reports, General Hagood claimed 
that “not a man of the garrison” sought refuge in the 
bombproofs, but stood resolutely by their guns even 
as the fort around them took hit after hit from the 
Union navy. By all accounts, however, the earthworks 
suffered considerable damage. “The fort was knocked 
out of all shape,” remarked Lieutenant William 
Calder. Bursting shells opened up craters on the 
ramparts and knocked down sections of the parapet 
and traverses. The south facing wall of the river front 
battery experienced the most disfigurement. “The 
wooden revetment had gradually given way; the 
epaulment was much torn up; in fact, in one place 
breached nearly to the level of the gun platform; and 
the traverses knocked out of shape,” observed General 
Hagood. Despite the severe physical damage, the 
defenses remained strong and no artillery pieces were 
dismounted or put out of action.25

Confederate cannoneers who braved the concentrated 
naval bombardment to man their seacoast guns 
answered the flotilla with occasional shots, reportedly 
firing a total of only fifty-three projectiles all day. 
General Hagood admitted that the smoothbore 
pieces, at least, fired “at intervals, more in defiance 
than in hopes of injuring the enemy.” The antiquated 
ordnance was all but worthless against the Federal 
warships as once again, with the exception of the USS 
Montauk, they assumed positions beyond the firing 
range of the Confederates 32-pounder smoothbore 
cannons. Even the two rifled 32-pounders 
proved largely ineffective against Porter’s flotilla. 
Unfortunately for the Southerners, their best hope of 
inflicting damage on the enemy’s vessels was silent, 
as the 12-pounder Whitworth rifled cannon had 
expended all of its ammunition in the previous day’s 
fight. Hagood ordered Captain Moseley to take the 

field piece northward to Town Creek to await a supply 
of ammunition from Wilmington. Only thirty rounds 
were subsequently obtained, and they arrived too late 
for the Whitworth to be of any further benefit to Fort 
Anderson’s defense.26

Some Confederate 32-pounder projectiles did 
manage to find their mark. The USS Mackinaw took 
a hit on her port side below the water line, although 
sailors quickly plugged the leak. Despite their modest 
success in battling the double-ender gunboats, the 
Confederates knew their ordnance was powerless 
against a monitor. At least seven of the twenty 
32-pounder solid shot cannonballs they fired at the 
Montauk struck her, but ricocheted harmlessly off of 
her heavily armored turret and into the murky waters 
of the Cape Fear River. Private Thomas H. Sutton 
of the 40th North Carolina Troops noted that their 
projectiles “would strike and bounce off like cherries 
from a boy’s pop gun against a solid wall of masonry.” 
Yet the Montauk no longer intimidated the gray-clad 
gunners. “We have come to dread her much less than 
before,” maintained Lieutenant Calder. “She can only 
fire one gun in seven minutes, and at this rate she 
would take a long time to reduce Fort Anderson.” The 
Montauk fired steadily until 6:30 p.m.27

General Hoke watched and listened to the fighting 
at Fort Anderson from his field headquarters at 
Sugar Loaf. In an effort to divert some of the Union 
naval fire aimed at the fort, Hoke ordered a battery 
of light artillery to fire on the gunboats. Stationed on 
the summit of Sugar Loaf, a fifty-foot high natural 
sand dune on the river’s edge, Captain Thomas J. 
Southerland’s Wilmington Horse Artillery began 
hurling shells in the direction of Porter’s flotilla 
at about 2:00 p.m. on February 18. The firing had 

little effect other than to distract the USS Nyack, 
which turned her attention to the pesky Confederate 
battery. The Nyack returned fire for about two hours, 
eventually suppressing Hoke’s retaliatory shelling.

Despite General Hoke’s best intentions to aid Hagood, 
Fort Anderson’s cannons had largely fallen silent by 
about 3:00 p.m. Occasional shots rang out, but they 
were intended primarily to let the Federals know that 
the fort still held. As the sun began to dip behind the 
backdrop of long leaf pine trees in Brunswick County, 

Admiral Porter instructed his warships to also slacken 
their fire. The Union gunners had performed a good 
day’s work. Lieutenant Commander William  G. 
Temple of the USS Pontoosuc described the battle as 
“a nice little fight. The rebs stand up to their work 
manfully,” he respectfully acknowledged, “but we are 
too much for them, and hope to drive them out of 
Wilmington before many days.”28

First things first. General Jacob D. Cox had little 
choice but to drive the Confederates out of Fort 
Anderson before moving on toward Wilmington. 
He and his flanking force of Colonel Casement and 
Colonel Sterl’s brigades reached the headwaters of 
Orton Pond late on the afternoon of February  18. 
General Adelbert Ames’ division, which had been 
ordered across the river from Federal Point to 
reinforce Cox, had not yet arrived, but about 175 
carbine-wielding Confederate cavalrymen were there 
to dispute the Union advance. Commanding the gray-
jacketed horsemen was Colonel Thomas J. Lipscomb, 
who earlier that day had reinforced General Hagood 
with fifty additional riders of the 2nd South Carolina Private Thomas H. Sutton of the 40th North Carolina 

Troops stated that Confederate projectiles fired at the 
USS Montauk “would strike and bounce off like cherries 
from a boy’s pop gun against a solid wall of masonry.”

Author’s Collection

The USS Nyack fought with the U.S. Navy’s  
Cape Fear River squadron in the battle of Fort Anderson.

Author’s Collection
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Cavalry. The dismounted horsemen were entrenched 
in rifle pits on the north side of Moore’s Creek, 
a trickle of a stream bordered by a swamp that fed 
into Orton Pond. Lipscomb’s position overlooked a 
narrow corduroy causeway that crossed the wetland.29

As soon as the Federals appeared in his front, 
Colonel Lipscomb sent word to General Hagood 
back at Fort Anderson. For some inexplicable reason, 
Hagood—who had been anxious enough about his 
exposed right flank that he sent Lipscomb to protect 
it—now displayed little concern. Upon receiving 
Lipscomb’s message, Hagood dispatched only a 
single howitzer and crew of Company B (Badham’s 
Battery), 3rd Battalion North Carolina Light 
Artillery, commanded by Lieutenant John M. Jones, 
to reinforce the Palmetto State troopers. Perhaps 
Hagood misunderstood Lipscomb’s report as to the 
size and strength of Cox’s force, or was foolishly 
optimistic that his fellow South Carolinians could 
turn it back. Either way, 175 horse soldiers armed 
with carbines and a smattering of rifle-muskets 
supported by a single piece of field artillery were 
hardly sufficient to stop the 3,000 infantrymen Cox 
intended to throw around Fort Anderson’s right flank. 
In the end Hagood’s weak response proved moot, as 
Lieutenant Jones’ cannon and crew never reached 
Colonel Lipscomb in time to help.30

Unwilling to let the encroaching darkness impede 
his effort to steal a march on Hagood, General Cox 
pressed his troops to get across Moore’s Creek and 
around Orton Pond. Companies A, D, E, and I of 
the 104th Ohio Infantry were quickly deployed as 
skirmishers. Lieutenant Horace Reed and his men of 
Company I hugged the banks of the corduroy road as 
they advanced under a sharp fire from the Confederate 

cavalrymen. “A strong rebel picket disputed our 
passage very stubbornly,” stated one Union musket-
bearer. “The swamp was in many places impassable, 
so we made slow and tedious progress in crossing, but 
we did it,” observed another. One by one the bluecoats 
reached the north side of the creek, having braved the 
enemy’s heavy small arms fire.31

As soon as he had amassed enough men, Lieutenant 
Reed ordered a bayonet charge against the 
entrenched Southerners. The Ohioans responded 
with enthusiasm, driving Lipscomb’s troopers out of 
their rifle pits and putting them to flight. “We had a 

pretty sharp skirmish at a swamp where the rebs tried 
to stop us [but] the Johnnies can’t stand a flanking 
movement,” wrote Private William G. Bentley of 
the 104th Ohio Infantry. One of Bentley’s comrades, 
Private Nelson A. Pinney, remarked that “[the 
enemy] kept up a galling fire until we came to open 
ground when they took to their heels and retreated 
towards Wilmington.” Lieutenant Reed, who had 
so well organized and led the assault, collapsed with 
wounds in both legs. Another Buckeye, Private 
John Hammond of the 104th Ohio’s Company E, 
was killed. One of Hammond’s company comrades, 
Private Adam Weaver, survived the assault when 
a family member came to his rescue. After a bullet 
ripped into his left thigh and knocked him face down 
into Moore’s Creek, Adam’s cousin, Private Charles 
“Rhody” Rodenbaugh of Company I, 104th Ohio, 
fearing he would drown, dodged zinging minié balls 
to pull him to safety on dry ground.32

Union casualties during the half-hour engagement  
at Moore’s Creek reportedly totaled only five. 
Confederate losses are unknown, but were probably 
also minimal. With the crossing point now 
secured, Cox pushed Casement and Sterl’s brigades 
around Orton Pond. Skirmishers gave chase to the 
Confederate cavalry for about a mile, but managed 
to overtake only a handful of stragglers. The depth of 
the pursuit, however, convinced Cox that there was 
no organized Confederate resistance in the area. The 
rear of Fort Anderson now beckoned.33

It had been a long and tiring day for the men of 
General Adelbert Ames’ division. They had been 
awakened before midnight on February 17 by 
Schofield’s sudden order for them to move from 
Federal Point to the west side of the Cape Fear River 
to reinforce Cox’s army. The transfer of 3,000 soldiers 

the five miles across the estuary took all night, and it 
was early morning before all of them had disembarked 
the transports at Smithville. From there they were to 
accompany a supply train to the headwaters of Orton 
Pond. The wagons provisioned Ames’ hungry troops 
with much-needed rations, but they were not ready 
to roll toward the battlefront, leaving the sleepy, 
disgruntled soldiers marking time.

The situation appeared more favorable when the 
convoy finally moved out, but it soon got lost in the 
backwoods of Brunswick County. Aggravated with 
train-sitting, Ames’ four brigades trudged on alone, 
leaving the wagons to find their own way. With the 
aid of an African American guide and one of General 
Cox’s staff officers, whom he had sent to find the 
missing wagon train, they finally reached Orton Pond 
at 5:45 p.m. But the Federals’ woes were far from over. 

Private Adam Weaver, 
Company E, 

104th Ohio Infantry

Photograph by Chris E. Fonvielle Jr.

Moore’s Creek at the headwaters of Orton Pond.
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In the darkening woods, Ames’ lead unit—
Company  D of the 117th New York Infantry—
stumbled into General Cox’s rear guard. A firefight 
almost broke out before the two forces discovered 
that they had mistaken each other for the enemy. 
It was a close call, noted one Ohio soldier. “While 
waiting for the remainder of the boys to cross the 
corduroy causeway across the swamp, we noticed 
quite a force coming up the road to the south, which 
we took to be the rebels, and formed a skirmish line 
to receive them. They also formed in a line of battle, 
and sending their skirmishers forward, advanced to 
the attack, and we would probably have been hotly 
engaged in a few minutes had not some of our men 
discovered that they bore the Union flag and wore 
the blue. A small detail carried to them tidings of 

who we were,” he remarked. Having averted near 
disaster, Ames’ troops joined Cox’s two brigades on 
the north side of Moore’s Creek. Collapsing on a 
high sand hill, the exhausted Union troops soon fell 
fast asleep. “We were very much surprised to see a 
division of Genl. Terry’s troops come up and bivouac 
near us,” commented Lieutenant Thomas Speed of 
the 12th Kentucky Infantry. “They had been sent over 
to assist us in taking the fort.”34

Hearsay about the situation at Fort Anderson swept 
through the streets of Wilmington like wildfire on a 
dry spring day. Residents had heard the continuous 
booming of cannons throughout February 18, just 
as they had the previous day. With the two largest 
naval bombardments of the war at Fort Fisher still 

fresh in their memories, they were intimately familiar 
with the sound and feel of heavy cannon fire. “That 
peculiar measured throb of artillery which was then 
so new, afterwards became so familiar to our ears,” 
contended one Wilmingtonian. Their attempts to 
learn of the situation at Fort Anderson, however, were 
met with stoney silence from military authorities. 
“We regard reticence at this time, and in the peculiar 
circumstances of this place, as highly criminal,” 
charged one angry Cape Fearian. Given their 
indignant opinion of General Bragg, who remained in 
Richmond, many Wilmingtonians believed that the 
fall of both Fort Anderson and the city to the Yankees 
was a done deal. “The people in Wilmington seem to 
think the enemy can take possession whenever they 
are ready,” lamented one Confederate soldier. The 
Fayetteville (N.C.) Daily North Carolinian suggested 
that, “with the [enemy] now advancing in heavy force 
from the direction of Smithville, it would be well for 
our people to be prepared for the worst.”35

Optimists tried to allay those fears. “Rumors were 
abroad this morning that Fort Anderson had fallen,” 
reported James Fulton, editor and publisher of the 
Wilmington Daily Journal. “This is not so, for the 
enemy kept up their firing nearly all night, which 
would not have been the case had the Fort fallen into 
their hands.” Like most civilians, Fulton knew little 
about the battle raging downriver and could offer only 
tidbits of information to his subscribers. Nevertheless, 
he reported what he did know in a manner so 
as not to alarm his fellow citizens. “The Fort is 
where it always was—on Brunswick Point, and the 
Confederate flag still floats over it,” Fulton reported 
on February 18. Even as the distant rumble of heavy 
artillery fire resounded through his downtown office 
like a distant thunderstorm, he implored his readers 
“not to place any confidence in streets rumors or the 
tales of (so-called) reliable gentlemen.” As long as 
Fort Anderson remained in Confederate hands, so 
would Wilmington.36

As Wilmingtonians fretted over the fate of their 
beloved city and its guardians, the troops at Fort 
Anderson prepared for an enemy assault expected at 
dawn on February 19. Work details repaired damage 
to the earthworks and blocked an entryway near 
the river in case Union infantry or a naval landing 
party tried to attack along the shoreline. “Working 
parties were kept diligently employed all night 
repairing damages,” General Hagood reported, “and 
an obstruction was made to the sally port of the 
fort on the river side in view of an infantry assault 
up the beach.” All the while Porter’s flotilla lobbed 
shells into Fort Anderson to demoralize its defenders 
and disrupt their attempts to rest. After nightfall the 
gunboats slackened their fire to one shot every five 
minutes. At 11:00 p.m. they further reduced their 
shelling to one shot every thirty minutes, and by about 

Private Robert W. Bone, 
Company F, 104th Ohio Infantry
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Wilmington Daily Journal, February 18, 1865

Private Curtis Grate, 
Company I, 104th Ohio Infantry
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4:00 a.m. on February 19 had ceased firing altogether. 
Lieutenant William Calder tried to get some sleep in 
his makeshift shanty in back of the fort’s earthworks, 
“but it was in fear and trembling lest a shell might 
penetrate it and blow it to atoms. I don’t think I ever 
passed such a night,” he declared, “but I got a little 
troubled sleep between the shells.”37

As the gunboats threw missiles into the fort, Admiral 
Porter put a plan into motion that, if successful, 
might enable the navy to move closer to the fort 
in the morning or even capture it outright. Some 
days earlier the resourceful Lieutenant Commander 

William B. Cushing, still temporarily on board the 
USS Malvern, had suggested deploying a bogus 
monitor against Fort Anderson. He hoped the 
Confederates would mistake the “Quaker ironclad” 
for the USS Montauk and be tricked into detonating 
their torpedoes in an effort to sink her. With the 
threat of the mines removed, the navy could press the 
attack against Fort Anderson more rigorously from 
closer range. Admiral Porter liked the idea, having 
employed a sham gunboat himself, the so-called 
Black Terror, during the Vicksburg Campaign in late 
February 1863. Porter readily approved Cushing’s 
bold scheme.

Under Cushing’s close supervision, carpenters used 
an old scow, barrel staves, and canvas to construct the 
imitation monitor near Smithville in the second week 
of February. Upon its completion, Cushing claimed 
that “it was not possible to distinguish between it and 
the real one at 200 yards distance.” Sailors dubbed 
the counterfeit craft Old Bogey and Albemarle No. 2, 
in honor of the Confederate ironclad ram Albemarle 
Cushing had sunk at Plymouth, North Carolina 
four months earlier. On the evening of February 13, 
the intrepid naval officer towed Old Bogey upriver 
for her maiden voyage, but foul weather forced its 
postponement. Cushing tried again two nights later, 
but bad weather again thwarted his attempt.38

Conditions finally turned favorable on the night 
of February 18. Earlier that evening Cushing had 
returned to the Monticello to embark on a new 
mission. Admiral Porter had instructed him to 
sail for  Washington to help formulate a plan to 
capture or destroy the Confederate ironclad ram 
Stonewall, reportedly en route from France to assist 
in Wilmington’s defense. With Cushing gone, Porter 
directed the mock monitor gambit. Under a clear, 
moonlit sky he had her set adrift at 9:45 p.m., several 
hundred yards from Fort Anderson. To make sure Old 
Bogey went “straight upriver” with the incoming tide, 
Porter had weighted her bow. As anticipated, the river 
current, which flowed at about five knots, carried the 
craft into the matrix of torpedoes and obstructions. 
She eventually floated past the fort’s earthen batteries, 
before coming to rest on the east side of the river 
above Sugar Loaf.39

“The plot worked most successfully,” reported a 
war correspondent from the New York Tribune on 
assignment with the U.S. Navy. “The craft sailed 

past the fort in utter contempt of the guns and 
the torpedoes which were exploded all about her.” 
Referring to it as “an amusing affair altogether,” 
David D. Porter declared that “the Rebs blew up all 
their submarine batteries on her without effect as 
she drew so little water.” Lieutenant Commander 
William G. Temple of the USS Pontoosuc echoed the 
admiral’s assertion, reporting that “Johnny Reb let off 
his torpedoes without effect on it.”40

Although not even on the Cape Fear River when 
Admiral Porter launched his sham monitor, 
Lieutenant Commander Cushing claimed credit for Fanciful engraving of Lieutenant Commander William B. Cushing’s sham monitor Old Bogey.

Frank Leslie’s Illustrated Newspaper, April 1, 1865

Lieutenant Commander William G. Temple, commander 
of the USS Pontoosuc claimed that “Johnny Reb let off his 

torpedoes without effect on [Old Bogey].”

Author’s Collection
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the ruse, contending that Old Bogey prompted the 
terrified garrison to flee from Fort Anderson. He 
boasted as much to President Lincoln and Secretary 
of the Navy Gideon Welles when he met with them in 
the White House in Washington on February 22, less 
than four days after Old Bogey made her one and only 
voyage. According to Secretary Welles, “the President 
was cheerful and laughed heartily over Cushing’s 
account of the dumb monitor which he sent past Fort 
Anderson, causing the Rebels to evacuate without 
waiting to spike their guns.” Newspapers perpetuated 
Cushing’s audacious claim. “The evacuation of Fort 
Anderson is said to have been hastened by a daring 
adventure of Lieutenant Cushing, he having floated 
a large scow up the river with the tide past the fort,” 
the Baltimore American reported. “It was discovered 
by the rebels, who thought it, in the darkness, to be 
a monitor that had flanked the fort, and caused a 
precipitate retreat.”41

Despite Cushing’s vainglorious claim, in which he 
erroneously placed himself at the scene of action, his 
ploy did not cause the Confederate abandonment 
of Fort Anderson. General Johnson Hagood did 
not even mention the incident in his Memoirs of the 
War of Secession, which contained the best Southern 
account of the battle for possession of the Brunswick 
stronghold. It is unlikely that the Confederates 
exploded more than a few, if any, torpedoes in an 
effort to sink the bogus ironclad. Unknown to both 
Cushing and Porter, General Hagood and his men 
had known for several days that the Federals were 
constructing one or more fake monitors to use against 
the fort. “We imagine they intend floating them by 
some dark night & make us explode our electric 
torpedoes under them and then send the real monitor 

Captain David Doty, commander of Company D, 118th Ohio Infantry Sergeant Thomas McClary, Company B, 16th Kentucky Infantry 
and his 23rd Army Corps’ identification badge.

Fired minié balls from the battle of Fort Anderson.
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by,” predicted Lieutenant William Calder. “Or they 
may send them by all at once,” he supposed, “and run 
the risk of blowing up the right one. But ‘forewarned 
is forearmed,’ you know, and we will try and thwart 
our cute Yankee friends and render this Yankee trick 
abortive.” The Confederates knew the bogus monitor 
was but a “cute Yankee trick” and thus paid it little 
heed. Calder’s claim is supported by Acting Ensign 
John W. Grattan of the U.S. Navy. “Everybody 
was watching the effect which was expected to be 
produced by the enemy exploding their torpedoes; but 
nothing interrupted the silent course of the floating 
fraud. It passed the fort and continued up the river 
until it was out of sight,” he wrote. “We could not 
understand or account for the silence of the enemy 
but at daylight the cause was explained.” Indeed, the 
Confederate garrison could ill afford to pay much 
attention to the Yankee gimmick, as they were much 
more concerned about the all too real enemy force 
threatening its rear.42

Plain face Southern militia waist belt plate  
replete with iron hooks found at Fort Anderson.

Union combatants at Fort Anderson
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